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Abstract: Climate change is harmful to ecosystems and public health, so the concern about climate
change has been aroused worldwide. Studies indicated that greenhouse gas emission with CO2 as
the main component is an important factor for climate change. Countries worldwide are on the
same page that low‑carbon development is an effective way to combat climate change. Enhancing
public concern about low‑carbon development and climate change has a positive effect on universal
participation in carbon emission reduction. Therefore, it is significant to study the trend of public
concern about low carbon and its relationship with CO2 emissions. Currently, no related studies are
available, so this research explores the relationship between the public concern about low carbon and
CO2 emissions of China, as well as the respective trends of each. Based on the daily data of Baidu‑
related keyword searches and CO2 emission, this research proposes the GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM
hybrid model. The GMM is utilized to construct a comprehensive Baidu index (CBI) to reflect public
concern about low carbon by clustering keywords search data. CEEMD and SGIA are applied to
reconstruct sequences for analyzing the relationship between CBI and CO2 emissions. Then LSTM is
utilized to forecast CBI. The reconstructed sequences show that there is a strong correlation between
CBI and CO2 emissions. It is also found that CBI affects CO2 emissions, with varying effect lag times
for different periods. Compared to LSTM, RF, SVR, and RNNmodels, the proposedmodel is reliable
for forecasting public concern with a 46.78% decrease in MAPE. The prediction results indicate that
public concern about low carbon shows a fluctuating upward trend from January 2023 to January
2025. This research could improve understanding of the relationship between public concern about
low carbon and CO2 emissions to better address climate change.

Keywords: public concern; CO2 emissions; low carbon; Baidu Index; decomposition and
reconstruction; forecasting model

1. Introduction
Climate change is a major challenge for countries worldwide today. Glacial melt‑

ing, sea level rise, extreme weather, and mass extinction of marine life caused by climate
change will endanger the ecosystem [1–4]. At the same time, heat exposure, food‑borne
diseases, and infectious diseases caused by climate change will pose a severe threat to pub‑
lic health [5–7]. Studies have shown that greenhouse gas emission with CO2 as the main
component is a major cause of climate change [8], so reducing CO2 emissions is the key to
address climate change.

In response to climate change, countries formulated a series of low‑carbon develop‑
ment policies to reduce CO2 emissions. For example, the United States formulated the
Clean Power Plan and the Inflation ReductionAct of 2022; theUnitedKingdom formulated
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Climate Change Act 2008; China proposed the goals of “carbon peaking” and “carbon neu‑
trality” with related policies. In addition, countries worldwide signed and implemented
the Paris Agreement to address climate change in an international cooperativemanner. Re‑
ducing CO2 emissions requires effective low‑carbon development policies from the gov‑
ernment and active attention and daily practice from the public [9,10]. Low‑carbon de‑
velopment policies are essential to achieving sustainable development goals, protecting
public health and addressing climate change. Public concern about low carbon can trigger
changes in their behavior and facilitate the participation of low‑carbon actions in society. It
is significant to study public concern about low carbon, which can contribute to form a low‑
carbon consensus in society, promoting low‑carbon development and climate action [11].

Climate change has garnered much attention from governments and the public. At
the same time, there has been a surge of scholarly research on climate change and public
concern. The public’s perceptions and concerns about climate change were explored by
many scholars. For example, Bergquist et al. [12] used public opinion survey data to study
public understanding of climate change in various states in the U.S. The results indicated
that a continued increase in environmental temperatures may lead to increased public con‑
cern about future climate change. Ballew et al. [13] found that most Americans can update
their own climate change beliefs, risk perceptions, and policy support when the causes, im‑
pacts, and solutions to climate change are understood. Liu et al. [14] studied the public’s
concern about global warming and climate change in China. The results show that the av‑
erage public concern about global warming and climate change in China is low compared
to other countries. Sandvik [15] utilized data from 46 countries/regions and found a nega‑
tive correlation between per capita CO2 emissions and public concerns. Bakaki et al. [16]
first theoretically argued and empirically examined the triangular relationship between
concern among citizens about the environment, media attention to environ‑mental issues,
and policy output. Kvaløy et al. [17] argued that the majority of the public in all countries
is concerned about global warming. Widespread concern meant that global warming has
the potential to generate popular political participation and demand for political action.
While numerous scholars have delved into public perceptions and concerns about climate
change, a subset of researchers has focused on the public attention related to low‑carbon
initiatives. For example, Yang et al. [18] represented the public attention to low‑carbon
cities and studied the pattern of attention using data from SinaWeibo. The results showed
that public attention to low‑carbon development ismore focused on low‑carbon living, and
this attention is concentrated in cities with higher political status and stronger policy sup‑
port. Geels [19] suggested that a lack of public concern can impede a low‑carbon transition.

Currently, scholars usually study the status of public concern through questionnaire
surveys [20–22]. The questionnaire survey is a traditional method for conducting public
opinion surveys. However, the data obtained fromquestionnaire surveys are vulnerable to
the influence of collection scope and respondents’ subjective emotions, which may lead to
inaccurate results [23]. While a national questionnaire can represent public concernwell, it
is true that it requires a significant investment of human, material, and financial resources.
In contrast, utilizing internet data has emerged as an efficient and cost‑effective method
for studying public concerns, while search engine data is a good indicator of public con‑
cern [24]. For example, Li et al. [23] used internet data to study the correlation between
2.5‑micrometer particulate matter pollution and public concern. Li et al. [25] used search
engine query data to study the characteristics of public concern about haze and its relation‑
ship with air quality. Tu et al. [26] studied the public concern about air pollution using a
gray model based on internet data.

The internet and search engine technology has rapidly advanced in China. China’s
internet penetration rate has increased significantly from 34.3% in 2010 to 75.6% in 2022,
and the internet users have reached 1.067 billion in 2022 [27], which indicates that the in‑
ternet has become an essential way for Chinese to obtain information. Baidu is the largest
Chinese‑language search engine and occupied over 70% of the Chinese search engine in
2022 [28]. The Baidu Index is a data analysis tool based on Baidu internet users’ behavior
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data, which brings a large amount of keyword search information together. From the view‑
point of the Baidu Index, there is much research, such as tourist volume forecasting [29],
stock market forecasting [30], and disease symptom investigation [31]. It is well known
that China is the most populous country and the largest carbon emitter [32]. Therefore, it
is significant to study the public concern about low carbon in China based on the Baidu
Index for reducing carbon emissions and effectively addressing climate change.

Most current studies on public concern about low carbon focus on assessing the cur‑
rent status without actual environmental data or in‑depth studies on its trends and
changes [33,34]. At the same time, there is no study that investigates public concern and
CO2 emissions from Chinese and the internet viewpoint. Therefore, based on the daily
search data of Baidu keywords and daily CO2 emission data, this research constructs a
comprehensive baidu index (CBI) to reflect public concern about low carbon, analyzes the
relationship between CBI and CO2 emissions, and forecasts the development trend of pub‑
lic concern about low carbon.

The main contributions of this study are as follows:
• This research constructs CBI to reflect the level of public concern about low carbon in

Chinese society. CBI can reduce the influence of anomalous keyword search data to
better reflect the public concern about low carbon and its changing trend;

• This research explores the relationship between public concern and CO2 emissions.
By applying the decomposition and reconstructionmethod, the changes in public con‑
cern and CO2 emissions are compared at different frequencies. It is found that public
concern about low carbon affects CO2 emissions. This will help the government to
develop dynamic low‑carbon activities and optimize publicity strategies;

• This research applies the GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model to construct and
forecast the CBI. The prediction results indicate a fluctuating upward trend of public
concern about low carbon in the future, which helps the government to better imple‑
ment low‑carbon policies and effectively address the challenges of climate change.
The remainder of this research is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the data

and methods. Section 3 provides the data analysis and results. Discussions are provided
in Section 4. The conclusions and recommendations of the research are given in Section 5.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data Preparation and Processing
2.1.1. CO2 Emission Data

This research collects daily Chinese CO2 emission data in Carbon Monitor (https:
//www.carbonmonitor.org.cn/, accessed on 16 February 2023) from 1 January 2019 to 31
December 2022. Since this research studies the trend of public concern about low carbon
and its relationship with CO2 emission, the influence of industrial factors is removed from
the data.

2.1.2. Keywords Search Data
The user index data of search engines can reflect public concern [24]. With the public

search volume of the Baidu search engine as the data base and keywords as the statistical
object, the Baidu Index (https://index.baidu.com/, accessed on 15 February 2023) calculates
the weighted sum of the search frequency of each keyword in the search engine, reflecting
the public concern about a specific keyword. This research collects daily Baidu Index data
for low‑carbon‑related keywords, from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2022.

2.1.3. Construct Comprehensive Baidu Index (CBI)
In this research, the concepts of policy, economy, technology, life, and environmen‑

tal protection are selected as the initial scope of low‑carbon‑related keywords. These five
concepts are the main points in the explanation of low carbon on the Baidu Baike web‑
site. Therefore, when the public thinks of low carbon, they usually think of these five
concepts. The keywords are expanded by using the Baidu Index demand mapping, Baidu

https://www.carbonmonitor.org.cn/
https://www.carbonmonitor.org.cn/
https://index.baidu.com/
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drop‑down menu, and Webmaster Tools (https://tool.chinaz.com/, accessed on 15 Febru‑
ary 2023). The Baidu Index demand mapping analyzes people’s actual search behavior on
the search engine to identify popular search terms and phrases that are closely related to
low‑carbon topics. The Baidu drop‑downmenu provides suggested search queries related
to the keywords entered, thus further enriching our keyword list. In addition, Webmaster
Tools is used to find popular low‑carbon‑related keywords. Through these tools, repre‑
sentative and research‑worthy keywords are expanded. The keyword selection process is
finalized by verifyingwhether the keywords are included in the Baidu Index. Some impor‑
tant low‑carbon‑related keywords are not included in the Baidu Index, so these keywords
are excluded.

In order to better analyze public concern, this research constructs the CBI to reflect
the public concern about low carbon, as shown in Figure 1. Firstly, the low‑carbon‑related
keywords search data are used as inputs to the Gaussian mixture model. The Gaussian
mixturemodel is able to statistically analyze andmodel the keyword search data, and then
derive each keyword cluster and the weight it occupies. Through this step, we are able
to better understand the correlation and distribution among keywords. After obtaining
the keyword clusters and their weights, we will further carry out the calculation of CBI.
Within each keyword cluster, keyword search data is directly summed. Among different
keyword clusters, keyword clusters are summed according to their weights. In this way,
the influence of different clusters can be taken into account. Finally, the CBI that reflects
the public concern about low carbon is calculated.

Figure 1. The construction process for CBI.

CBI is more accurate and robust than directly summing the search data for all key‑
words. The weights in the CBI constructing process reflect the contribution of multiple
keyword clusters overall. The more meaningful keyword clusters are taken into account
more importantly. Meanwhile, the search volume of some keywords may be affected by
unusual events. Direct summation of keyword search data may lead to dramatic fluctu‑
ations in results. The CBI can smooth out the dramatic fluctuation of search volume and
reduce the influence of outliers.

2.2. Data Analysis Methods
2.2.1. Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM)

TheGMMclusters and calculates the keywords searchdata to construct theCBI. Specif‑
ically, the GMM clusters multiple low‑carbon‑related keywords under different ranges
and divides them into different keyword clusters. Then, the weights of each keyword clus‑

https://tool.chinaz.com/
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ter are combined to calculate the CBI. The GMM is an extension for the probability density
function of a single Gaussian distribution to model real‑world data sets [35]. Its single
Gaussian distribution probability density function can be expressed as:

f (x) =
1√
2πσ

exp

(
− (x − µ)2

2σ2

)
(1)

where µ is the mean, σ is the standard deviation.
The GMM expands the mean to a vector and the standard deviation to a covariance

matrix and uses a k‑dimensional Gaussian distribution to describe multidimensional fea‑
tures. It uses a combination of multiple Gaussian probability density functions to charac‑
terize the data distribution. The probability density function can be expressed as:

P(x) =
K

∑
k=1

P(x)P(x|k) =
K

∑
k=1

πk N(x|µk, Σk) (2)

where K denotes the total number of Gaussian distributions, representing the number
of keyword clusters; πk is the weight coefficient of the Kth Gaussian model, so there is
K
∑

k=1
πk = 1; P(x|k) = N(x|µk, Σk) is the probability density function of the kth Gaussian

model; each cluster corresponds to a Gaussian distribution, which is considered as the
weight for each keywords cluster; µk represents the mean of the Gaussian distribution,
which can be considered as the average search volume per keyword cluster; Σk is the co‑
variancematrix, which reveals the variation of keyword search volume and the correlation
between them.

For keyword search data, the GMM has many advantages over clustering methods
used by other scholars such as K‑medoids [36]. Keyword search data has a complex dis‑
tribution and may have multiple trends or periodicities. The GMM, as a method based
on probability distribution, can better adapt to this complexity. Baidu index data may be
affected by seasonality, abnormal fluctuations, and other noise. The GMM is better able
to handle these noises due to its probabilistic nature. The Baidu Index may have multiple
keyword trends overlapping in time. The GMM can consider this overlap simultaneously
in one model.

The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) is an important discriminant for model pa‑
rameter selection [37]. The smaller the BIC score is, the better themodel is. In theGMM, the
categories of observed data are missing in clustering, and the maximum value of the log‑
likelihood function cannot be derived by derivation. Therefore, the BIC is used to judge
the number K of optimal keyword clusters. The model parameters are updated by the
expectation maximum algorithm (EM) [38] until the likelihood function converges.

2.2.2. Complementary Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (CEEMD)
In order to investigate the patterns in the CBI and CO2 emissions, and explore the

relationship between them, CEEMD is used to decompose two data sets into different in‑
trinsic mode functions (IMFs). CEEMD, proposed by Yeh et al. [39], is a time‑frequency
signal processing method that addresses the defects of EMD and EEMD. Empirical modal
decomposition (EMD) is a time‑frequency processing method characterized by overcom‑
ing the problem of non‑adaptive basis functions. After EMD decomposes the original sig‑
nal, the obtained signal components are called IMFs. However, EMD is prone to modal
confusion, resulting in a scattered distribution of signals with different or the same fea‑
ture scales. Ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) is the most common EMD
improvement method, which solves the modal aliasing problem in EMD by adding white
noise and averaging the decomposition results. However, when the number of processing
is insufficient, the added white noise cannot reach the negligible level, and vice versa, it
needs to increase the computational cost. In order to solve these problems, a more reason‑
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able CEEMD method is proposed. CEEMD can solve the problems of modal aliasing and
residual white noise, improve computational efficiency, and reduce computational costs.
The main steps of CEEMD are as follows:

Step 1: Add a set of noise signals with opposite signs and the same amplitude to the
original signal.

m+
i (t) = x(t) + s+i (t) (3)

m−
i (t) = x(t) + s−i (t) (4)

where x(t) is the original signal, n+
i (t) is positive noise, n−

i (t) is negative noise.
Step 2: m+

i (t) and m−
i (t) is decomposed by EMD.

m+
i =

m

∑
j=1

IMF+
ij (5)

m+
i =

m

∑
j=1

IMF+
ij (6)

where IMF+
ij and IMF−

ij are jth modal components.
Step 3: Calculate the average of IMF+

ij and IMF−
ij

IMFj =
1

2m

m

∑
i=1

(
IMF+

ij + IMF−
ij

)
(7)

Step 4: The original signal can be expressed as:

IMFj =
1

2m

m

∑
i=1

(
IMF+

ij + IMF−
ij

)
(8)

where each IMF contains components of original sequences from high to low frequencies,
respectively. The residual represents the trend component.

2.2.3. Synthetic Grey Incidence Analysis (SGIA)
In this search, the synthetic degree of grey incidence between different IMFs is cal‑

culated and used as a basis for reconstruction. The IMFs with large degree and similar
fluctuation frequencies are grouped into one category for reconstruction and defined as
high frequency, middle frequency, and low frequency sequences. The residual represent‑
ing the trend component is retained and defined as the trend sequence. The synthetic
degree of grey incidence in SGIA is an indicator that more comprehensively characterizes
whether the connection between the sequences is strong [40]. It is based on a combination
of gray system theory and probability statistics methods, which is used to determine the
correlation between several factors. The steps are as follows:

Step 1: Select and initialize the reference sequences I1(t) and the comparison sequences
Ii(t). Ii(t) is defined as:

Ii(t) =
Ii(t)

max Ii(t)
(9)

where i = 1, 2, · · · , n
Step 2: Calculate the relative degree of grey incidence. Degree of grey incidence is

defined as:

r1
i =

1
N

N

∑
t=1

(min
i )(min

t )|I1(t)− Ii(t)|+ ρ(max
i )(max

t )|I1(t)− Ii(t)|
|I1(t)− Ii(t)|+ ρ(max

i )(max
t )|I1(t)− Ii(t)|

(10)

where ρ is taken as 0.5
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Step 3: Calculate the absolute degree of grey incidence.

r2
i =

1
N − 1

N−1

∑
t=1

1
1 + |(I1(t + 1)− I1(t))− (It(t + 1)− It(t))|

(11)

Step 4: Calculate the synthetic degree of grey incidence. Where β is taken as 0.5

ri = βr1
i + (1 − β)r2

i (12)

2.2.4. Spearman Correlation Coefficient
Spearman correlation analysis is adopted to analyze the relationship betweenCBI and

CO2 emissions. The Spearman correlation coefficient is a non‑parametric statisticalmethod
used to assess the correlation between two time series variables [41]. The Spearman corre‑
lation coefficient is denoted by rs. The rs for sequence X and sequence Y is calculated as
shown below:

rs = 1 − 6∑n
i=1(RX − RY)

2

n(n2 − 1)
(13)

The Spearman correlation coefficient takes values in the range of [−1, 1]. A larger
absolute value of rs indicates a stronger correlation. When rs is greater than 0, it implies
a positive correlation between sequences X and Y. Conversely, when rs is less than 0, it
suggests a negative correlation. In this research, t‑test is used to assess the statistical sig‑
nificance of the Spearman correlation coefficient [42]. The calculation of the t‑statistic is
as follows:

t =
rs√
1−r2

s
n−2

(14)

By comparing the computed p‑value to the significance level α = 0.01, the significance
of rs could be determined. When the p‑value is less than 0.01, we reject the null hypothesis
at a significance level of 0.01, indicating that there is a significant correlation between the
two sequences X and Y.

2.2.5. Long Short‑Term Memory (LSTM)
LSTM is used to forecast the future trend of the CBI. It takes the high frequency, mid‑

dle frequency, low frequency, and trend sequences of the CBI as input, learning and captur‑
ing the long‑term dependencies to make predictions for each sequence. The predictions of
all sequences are summed to obtain the future trend of the CBI. LSTM is a neural network
model proposed by Hochreiter S and Schmidhuber J [43] to address the shortcomings of
the recurrent neural network (RNN). The RNN is a neural network that processes time
series and has loops to preserve information. Compared with general feedforward neural
networks, the RNN can process time‑series data of arbitrary length using neurons with
self‑feedback. However, since the model weights are shared among all layers, the long
sequence training process can lead to gradient explosion or disappearance problems. To
solve such problems, the LSTM was proposed.

The LSTM is a nonlinear model with high flexibility and generalization capability.
This means the LSTM can adapt to patterns and trends in various data types and handle
noise and anomalies. For data as complex and variable as the CBI, the LSTM can better
adapt to the characteristics of the data and provide more accurate prediction results. A
typical LSTM cell is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. LSTM cell structure.

Where σ and tanh represent the activation function in the hidden layer of the neural
network; ht−1 and Ct−1 represent the state variables of the hidden layer and the state vari‑
ables of the memory unit at the moment before any time t, ht, and Ct is the corresponding
variable at time t; xt is the input information at the current moment; ft, it, ot are forget gate,
input gate, and output gate of the model;

Step 1. Calculate the forget gate, input gate, and output gate, and the output is calcu‑
lated by the fully connected layer whose activation function is the sigmoid function:

sigmoid(x) =
1

1 + e−x (15)

it = σ(Wi·[ht−1, xt] + bi) (16)

ft = σ
(

W f ·[ht−1, xt] + b f

)
(17)

ot = σ(W0·[ht−1, xt] + b0) (18)

Step 2. Calculate the candidate memory cells by using the tanh function with a range
of [−1, 1] as the activation function:

tanh(x) =
ex − e−x

ex + e−x (19)

C̃t = tanh(Wc·[ht−1, xt] + bc) (20)

Step 3. Compute and combine the information of the last time step memory cell and
the current time step candidate memory cell, and control the flow of information through
the forget gate and output gate:

Ct = ft ∗ Ct−1 + it ∗ C̃t (21)

Step 4. With the memory cells, the flow of information from the memory cells to the
hidden state ht can also be controlled through the output gate:

ht = tanh(Ct) ∗ ot (22)

where the Wi, W f , W0, and Wc are input weight, bi, b f , b0, and bc are the bias weight.
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2.2.6. Evaluation Metrics
To better evaluate theGMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTMhybridmodel, four evaluationmet‑

rics were introduced. Mean absolute error (MAE) is used to calculate the mean of the abso‑
lute error value between the predicted and actual values. Mean absolute percentage error
(MAPE) assesses the accuracy of the prediction results. Mean square error (MSE) is evalu‑
ated by calculating how well the measured predicted value matches the actual value. The
larger the error, the larger the value of MSE, indicating poorer model performance. Root
mean square error (RMSE), one of the measures of prediction results for machine learn‑
ing models, is commonly used to measure the deviation between the predicted and actual
values. The four metrics are defined as follows:

MAE =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

|yi − ŷi| (23)

MAPE =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

∣∣∣∣yi − ŷi
yi

∣∣∣∣ (24)

MSE =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

(yi − ŷi)
2 (25)

RSME =

√
1
n

n

∑
i=1

(yi − ŷi)
2 (26)

where n is the number of samples, yi is the actual value, ŷi is the predicted value.

2.3. GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM Hybrid Model Analysis Process
Based on daily data of keywords search data and CO2 emissions, the GMM‑CEEMD‑

SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model is proposed for analyzing the development trend of public con‑
cern about low carbon and its relationship with CO2 emissions. The detailed steps of the
hybrid model are shown in Figure 3, and the main steps are as follows:

Step 1: Data pre‑processing. Collect daily keywords search data and CO2 emission
data. Process the missing values and singular values in the data.

Step 2: Construction of the CBI. The BIC determines the number of keyword clusters,
and the GMM clusters the keywords, and constructs the CBI according to cluster weights.

Step 3: Decomposition of the CBI and CO2 emission data. CEEMD decomposes CBI
and CO2 emission data to get two sets of IMFs and residuals.

Step 4: Reconstruct the IMFs of the CBI and CO2 emission data. For the two sets
of IMFs obtained, reconstruct the IMFs with a large synthetic degree of grey incidence
and similar frequencies. Explore the relationship between the reconstructed CBI and
CO2 emissions.

Step 5: Forecast the future trend of the CBI. The LSTM predicts the reconstructed CBI.
Evaluate the proposed model by MAE, MAPE, MSE, and RMSE. The proposed model is
compared with other models such as the RNN, Random Forest (RF), and Support Vector
Regression (SVR).

Step 6: Discuss the results of Step 2, Step 3, Step 4, and Step 5. Analyze the implica‑
tions in the context of reality and provide policy recommendations for the government to
combat global warming.
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Figure 3. Flowchart of GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model.

3. Data Analysis and Results
3.1. Data Description

The low‑carbon‑related keywords are expanded based on the concepts of policy, econ‑
omy, technology, life, and environmental protection. A total of 86 keywords are selected,
as shown in Figure 4. The keywords and their ID are listed in Table 1.

Figure 4. Low carbon keywords word cloud.
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Table 1. Selected keywords.

ID Keywords in
Chinese Keywords in English ID Keywords in

Chinese Keywords in English

K1 节能环保
Energy saving and
environmental protection K44 碳排放交易 Carbon trading

K2 生态旅游 Eco‑tourism K45 雾霾的危害 Hazards of smog
K3 清洁生产 Clean manufacturing K46 节能减排 Energy conservation
K4 碳中和 Carbon neutral K47 绿色出行 Green travel
K5 二氧化硫 Sulfur dioxide K48 大气污染 Air pollution
K6 太阳能 Solar energy K49 碳排放 Carbon emission
K7 温室效应 Greenhouse effect K50 节约能源 Energy saving
K8 雾霾 Smog K51 绿色设计 Green design
K9 二氧化碳 Carbon dioxide K52 绿色经济 Green economy
K10 碳交易 Carbon trading K53 绿色消费 Green consumption
K11 绿色社区 Green community K54 生态环境保护 Conservation of ecosystem
K12 环保节能 Energy saving K55 气候变暖 Global warming

K13 温室气体排放
Emission of
greenhouse gases K56 大气污染物 Atmospheric pollutant

K14 巴黎气候大会 Paris climate conference K57 垃圾污染 Garbage pollution
K15 哥本哈根会议 Copenhagen conference K58 南极条约 Antarctic treaty
K16 低碳建筑 Low carbon building K59 绿色金融 Green finance
K17 低碳城市 Low carbon city K60 低碳饮食 Low carb diet
K18 什么是低碳 What is low carbon K61 低碳贝贝 Low carb baby
K19 碳汇 Carbon sink K62 ipcc IPCC
K20 新能源车 New energy vehicle K63 绿色生活 Green Life
K21 可再生能源 Renewable energy K64 节约型校园 Saving campus
K22 可持续发展 Sustainable development K65 环保照明 Environmental lighting
K23 新能源电池 New energy battery K66 熊猫标准 Panda standard

K24 循环经济 Circular economy K67 气候变暖的危害
The dangers of
global warming

K25 京都议定书 Kyoto protocol K68 循环经济法 Circular economy law
K26 低碳生活 Low carbon life K69 低能耗 Low energy consumption

K27 大气污染防治法
Air Pollution Prevention
and Control Law K70 低碳概念 Low carbon concept

K28 全球变暖 Global warming K71 低碳日 Low carbon day

K29 蒙特利尔议定书 Montreal protocol K72 低碳环保
Low carbon
environmental protection

K30 绿色科技 Green technology K73 全球气候变暖 Global warming
K31 绿色壁垒 Green barrier K74 清洁能源 Clean energy
K32 绿色交通 Green traffic K75 低碳出行 Low carbon travel
K33 碳排放量 Carbon emission K76 碳基金 Carbon fund
K34 碳关税 Carbon tariff K77 气候变暖的原因 Cause of warming

K35 温室效应的危害
The dangers of the
greenhouse effect K78 低碳技术 Low carbon technology

K36 大气污染防治行动计划
Air Pollution Prevention
and Control Action Plan K79 低碳产业 Low carbon industry

K37 减排 Emission reduction K80 什么是碳交易 What is carbon trading

K38 节能宣传周
Energy conservation
publicity week K81 ccer CCER

K39 雾霾的形成 The formation of smog K82 碳足迹 Carbon footprint
K40 废气排放 Exhaust emissions K83 冰川融化 Glacial melting
K41 全球气候变暖的影响 Effects of global warming K84 低碳 Low carbon

K42 全球气候变暖的危害
The dangers of
global warming K85 低碳经济 Low‑carbon economy

K43 京都协议 Kyoto Agreement K86 海平面上升 Sea‑level rise
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3.2. Related Analysis of CBI
The BIC score is calculated for the number of GMM Gaussian distributions. As the

number of clusters increases, the BIC score gradually decreases, reaching the minimum
value when the number of Gaussian distributions is 44. To prevent overfitting, the num‑
ber of clusters in the GMM is determined to be 44. As shown in Table 2, keywords are
divided into 44 clusters, and the cluster weights are also shown. Most clusters have only
one keyword, and a few contain multiple keywords. The keywords within each cluster
have actual relevance. For example, Cluster 9 contains similar keywords, such as ’low‑
carbon city’, ‘green community’, and ‘low‑carbon building’, indicating a cluster related to
low‑carbon urban development; Cluster 38 contains keywords related to the low‑carbon
industry, such as carbon trading and carbon fund. This indicates that the clustering results
are related to the search volume of keywords and the actual relevance between keywords.

Table 2. Clusters obtained by GMM and corresponding keywords ID.

Cluster IDs Weight Cluster IDs Weight

Cluster 1 K1, K2, K3 0.03488 Cluster 23 K46 0.01163
Cluster 2 K4 0.01163 Cluster 24 K47, K48 0.02325
Cluster 3 K5 0.01163 Cluster 25 K49 0.01163
Cluster 4 K6 0.01163 Cluster 26 K50, K51, K52, K53, K54, K55, K56, K57, K58 0.10465
Cluster 5 K7 0.01163 Cluster 27 K59 0.01163
Cluster 6 K8 0.01163 Cluster 28 K60 0.01163
Cluster 7 K9 0.01163 Cluster 29 K61 0.01163
Cluster 8 K10 0.01163 Cluster 30 K62 0.01163
Cluster 9 K11, K12, K13, K14, K15, K16, K17, K18 0.09302 Cluster 31 K63 0.01163
Cluster 10 K19 0.01163 Cluster 32 K64, K65, K66, K67, K68, K69, K70 0.08139
Cluster 11 K20 0.01163 Cluster 33 K71 0.01163
Cluster 12 K21 0.01163 Cluster 34 K72 0.01163
Cluster 13 K22 0.01163 Cluster 35 K73 0.01163
Cluster 14 K23, K24, K25 0.03488 Cluster 36 K74 0.01163
Cluster 15 K26 0.01163 Cluster 37 K75 0.01163
Cluster 16 K27 0.01163 Cluster 38 K76, K77, K78, K79, K80 0.08814
Cluster 17 K28, 0.01163 Cluster 39 K81 0.01163
Cluster 18 K29, K30, K31, K32, K33, K34, K35, K36, K37 0.10465 Cluster 40 K82 0.01163
Cluster 19 K38 0.01163 Cluster 41 K83 0.01163
Cluster 20 K39, K40. K41, K42, K43, 0.05814 Cluster 42 K84 0.01163
Cluster 21 K44 0.01163 Cluster 43 K85 0.01163
Cluster 22 K45 0.01163 Cluster 44 K86 0.01163

Compared to the search data summation, the CBI is robust. In Figure 5, the summa‑
tion result has many outliers, some of which even deviate from the normal value by 50%,
making the overall trend relatively ambiguous, especially in 2021. The trend of the CBI
from 2019 to 2022 is more obvious and the deviation of the outliers is significantly reduced.

The CBI exhibits seasonality and trend (Figure 6). In January and February of each
year, the CBI is lower than the other months, and even the lowest value of the year is
observed. The CBI maintains a high level from March to June yearly, but declines from
July to August. From August to December each year, the CBI gradually rises again and
reaches a peak. From 2019 to 2022, the CBI shows an overall increasing trend.
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Figure 5. The trend of keywords search data summation and CBI.

Figure 6. Comparison of the monthly CBI from 2019 to 2022.
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3.3. Analysis of Decomposed CBI
As shown in Figure 7, the CBI is decomposed into IMFs and the residual. Different

IMFs reflect the fluctuation characteristics of the CBI at different frequencies. Expressly,
IMF1, IMF2, IMF3, IMF4, and IMF5 indicate that the public concern about low carbon
strongly fluctuates in the short‑term. Media coverage of environmental and low‑carbon
issues may attract high public concern, especially in the case of unexpected events, major
international conferences, or environmental disasters. This attention is often short‑term,
and public interest may wane once the news event subsides. IMF6, IMF7, and IMF8 indi‑
cate changes in the CBI over the medium to long‑term, suggesting a pattern of monthly or
seasonal fluctuations in public concern about low carbon, whichmay be caused by seasonal
events or holidays. This fluctuation has a certain regularity. Once the season or holiday
ends, the public concern about low carbon will drop accordingly. The residual indicates
the trend characteristics of the CBI in the long‑term, representing the overall trend of pub‑
lic concern about low carbon. From the residual, we can observe that the public concern
about low carbon is increasing yearly, which aligns with China’s intense propaganda in
low‑carbon development.

Figure 7. CEEMD decomposition result of CBI.

3.4. Analysis of Reconstructed CBI and CO2 Emissions
To explore the relationship between the CBI and CO2 emission, both IMFs are recon‑

structed, and the results are shown in Table 3. From Figure 8, the high frequency, middle
frequency, low frequency, and trend sequences have obvious characteristics. The high fre‑
quency sequence represents trend over a short time (daily) trend with large fluctuations,
randomness, and less policy significance. The high frequency sequence contributes rel‑
atively less to the variance in CO2 emissions, indicating that its changes have a smaller
impact. Therefore, the high frequency sequences are not analyzed in detail. The variance
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contribution rate is the proportion of the variance of each sequence to the sum of the vari‑
ances of all sequences, which can determine the sequence significance.

Table 3. Synthetic degree of grey incidence of CBI IMFs and CO2 emission IMFs.

IMFs
High Frequency Middle Frequency Low Frequency Trend
IMF1 IMF2 IMF3 IMF4 IMF5 IMF6 IMF7 IMF8 Residual

CBI

IMF1 1
IMF2 0.82 1
IMF3 0.75 0.78 1
IMF4 0.73 0.72 0.75 1
IMF5 0.51 0.54 0.69 0.5 1
IMF6 0.88 0.78 0.74 0.74 0.51 1
IMF7 0.62 0.63 0.69 0.63 0.57 0.62 1
IMF8 0.74 0.73 0.74 0.86 0.5 0.74 0.63 1

Variance contribution rate 24.39% 44.32% 10.94% 20.34%
IMF1 IMF2 IMF3 IMF4 IMF5 IMF6 IMF7 Residual

CO2 emission

IMF1 1
IMF2 0.92 1
IMF3 0.82 0.79 1
IMF4 0.82 0.78 0.94 1
IMF5 0.81 0.8 0.97 0.96 1
IMF6 0.85 0.82 0.9 0.92 0.92 1
IMF7 0.69 0.7 0.69 0.68 0.7 0.69 1

Variance contribution rate 2.03% 84.83% 0.84% 12.28%

Figure 8. The reconstructed CBI and CO2 emissions.
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Among the reconstructed sequences in the CBI and CO2 emissions, the middle fre‑
quency sequence represents the trend over a medium‑term (monthly), and its variance
contribution rate is at the highest. Therefore, it is important to analyze and compare the
middle frequency sequences. As shown in Table 4, there is a significant correlation between
the CBI and CO2 emissions in the middle frequency sequence, which reaches the peak at
0.5797 and the lowest value at −0.4981. Furthermore, according to Figure 9, changes in
the CBI always precede changes in CO2 emissions. When the CBI rises and remains high,
CO2 emissions also rise and remain high in the subsequent period, such as period 1. Pe‑
riod 2 shows that when the CBI peaks, after a while, CO2 emissions also peak. Similarly,
when the CBI falls to a low point, CO2 emissions also fall to a low point, such as period
3. This suggests a relationship between the CBI and CO2 emissions; changes in the CBI
affect changes in CO2 emissions. It is important to note that there are different lag times
for the effects. In detail, each interval time between the change in CBI and the change in
CO2 emissions is different.

Table 4. Correlation analysis between CO2 emissions with differences in lag time and CBI in middle
frequency sequence.

Spearman Correlation Coefficient

Lag time (days) Coefficient
1 −0.146
… …
31 −0.4981
… …
66 −0.0018
67 0.0220
… …
93 0.5096
… …
109 0.5797
… …
120 0.5249

The low frequency (LF) and trend sequences have relatively high variance contribu‑
tions, and their analysis helps to better understand the relationship between the CBI and
CO2 emissions over long periods (season and year). Based on the results of the analysis
for low frequency sequences (Table 5, Figure 9), it is found that the correlation coefficient
between CO2 emissions and the CBI is 0.715, indicating a strong relationship with similar
overall trends. However, the CBI has a more pronounced fluctuation characteristic, with a
slight increase before the onset of summer. From the trend sequences (Table 5, Figure 10),
the correlation between CO2 emissions and the CBI is 1.000, indicating not only a strong
positive correlation, but also that the CBI and CO2 emissions have the same long‑term
growth trend. These findings are important for better understanding the relationship be‑
tween the CBI and CO2 emissions, and provide a theoretical basis for further analysis in
the context of practice.

Table 5. Correlation analysis between CO2 emissions and CBI in middle frequency and trend
sequence.

Spearman Correlation Coefficient
CO2 Emissions‑LF CBI‑LF CO2 Emissions‑Trend CBI‑Trend

CO2 emissions‑LF 1.000
CBI‑LF 0.715 ** 1.000

CO2 emissions‑Trend 1.000
CBI‑Trend 1.000 ** 1.000

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2‑tailed).
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Figure 9. Comparison of middle frequency sequences about CO2 emission and CBI in different
periods 1–3.

Figure 10. Comparison of CO2 emissions and CBI in low frequency and trend sequences.
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3.5. Comparison of Forecasting Precision
After proposing the GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model, this research uses the

keywords search data from 1 January 2019 to 14 March 2022 as the training set to test the
predictive performance from 15 March 2022 to 31 December 2022. The actual values are
shown in Figure 11 with the predicted values of six models. Other models include the
LSTM, RF, SVR, RNN CEEMD‑SGIA‑RF, CEEMD‑SGIA‑SVR, and CEEMD‑SGIA‑RNN.

Figure 11. Comparison results of actual CBI with those of LSTM, RF, SVR, RNN, CEEMD‑SGIA‑RF,
CEEMD‑SGIA‑SVR, CEEMD‑SGIA‑RNN, and CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM.

The predictive performance of all models is shown in Table 6. Compared with ma‑
chine learningmodels such as RF, SVR, and RNN, the LSTMhas better results in predicting
time series with MAPE, MSE, MAE, and RMSE of 6.73%, 5177.54, 56.74, and 71.96, respec‑
tively. Compared with the RF and SVR, the LSTM has 24.80% and 23.35% lower MAPE,
44.53% and 41.70% lower MSE, 24.17% and 23.11% lower MAE, and 25.71% and 23.64%
lower RMSE. Comparing the LSTM and CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM, the latter has a better pre‑
dictive performancewithMAPE,MSE,MAE, and RMSE of 3.78%, 1903.30, 32.38, and 43.63,
which are reduced by 43.83%, 63.24%, 42.93%, and 39.37%, respectively. CEEMD‑SGIA‑
LSTM consistently outperforms the LSTM regardless of the evaluationmetric. Meanwhile,
CEEMD‑SGIA‑SVR,CEEMD‑SGIA‑RF, andCEEMD‑SGIA‑RNNoutperformSVR, RF, and
RNN, respectively, indicating that CEEMD‑SGIA can improve the model’s prediction ac‑
curacy. Moreover, by comparing CEEMD‑SGIA‑RF, CEEMD‑SGIA‑SVR, CEEMD‑SGIA‑
RNN, and CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM, CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM consistently outperforms the other
models with a MAPE of only 3.78%. Therefore, the GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid
model is an effective method for forecasting CBI.

Table 6. Performance comparison of CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM and other models in forecasting CBI.

Model
Error

MAPE (%) MSE MAE RMSE

SVR 8.78 8880.83 73.79 94.24
CEEMD‑SGIA‑SVR 8.47 8991.86 73.71 94.83
RF 8.95 9383.91 74.83 96.87
CEEMD‑SGIA‑RF 8.02 7997.61 67.89 89.43
RNN 7.16 6454.66 62.60 80.34
CEEMD‑SGIA‑RNN 4.37 2350.66 37.84 48.48
LSTM 6.73 5177.54 56.74 71.96
CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM 3.78 1903.30 32.38 43.63

3.6. Future Trends of CBI
Based on the GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIR‑LSTM hybrid model, the CBI trend from January

2023 to January 2025 is forecasted. According to the forecast results (Figure 12), the CBI
shows a fluctuating upward trend in the next 25 months. Specifically, January and Febru‑
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ary of 2023 and 2024 will show lower values, while April and May will again reach higher
values. Then in July andAugust, the CBIwill drop to low values again and finally fluctuate
to higher values in October and November. At the same time, a 95% confidence interval is
calculated for the forecasting values due to the susceptibility of keyword search data. The
95% confidence interval for the future values is ±7938.589, which indicates a 95% confi‑
dence that future values will fluctuate within this range. It is worth noting that the overall
CBI from January 2023 to January 2025 is higher than the previous three years. This indi‑
cates that public concern about low carbon will rise in the future, and the fluctuation cycle
of public concern is similar to past years.

Figure 12. Future trend of CBI with 95% confidence interval.

4. Discussions
Climate change is harmful to ecosystems and public health. China, as the world’s

largest emitter of greenhouse gases, bears a huge responsibility to address this challenge.
China has issued the National Adaptation and Mitigation Policy on Responding to Cli‑
mate Change, launched a national carbon emissions trading market, and signed the Paris
Agreement to combat climate change. The purpose of this study is compatiblewithChina’s
low‑carbon policy.

The CBI indicates the search trend of 86 low‑carbon‑related keywords over time and
the relative search volume, reflecting the public concern about low carbon in society. A
higher CBI indicates a higher public concern for low carbon, while a lower CBI indicates
a lower concern. By observing the change in the CBI, we can understand the attention to
low‑carbon‑related topics. Therefore, the CBI can serve as an indicator of public concern
about low carbon.

Public concern about low carbon andCO2 emissions have seasonal trends. In summer,
people often use air conditioners and other electrical devices to lower indoor temperatures.
Inwinter, people usually need natural gas or other fuels to heat their homes due to the cold
weather. As a result, CO2 emissions are higher in summer and winter. Spring and fall are
the seasons with the most dramatic weather changes. During spring and autumn, the ef‑
fects of climate change aremore likely to be felt, for example, when temperatures rise in the
spring and fall in the autumn. Thismakes the publicmore concerned about climate change
and low carbon. Governments and environmental organizations usually increase their ef‑
forts to promote energy saving and low‑carbon living in spring and autumn, remind the
public of energy conservation and CO2 emission reduction, and provide related guidance
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and advice. Such publicity campaigns are likely to draw greater public attention to low car‑
bon. Therefore, spring and fall will witness increased public interest in low carbon than
previous seasons. It is important to keep in mind that as the Spring Festival approaches,
public interest will change and become less focused on low carbon. The lowest value of
both will occur close to the Spring Festival since the social shutdown will simultaneously
cause a fall in emissions. The government can act nimbly when making judgments based
on the varying qualities of public concern during various seasons. Publicity and education
can be boosted during times of year when there is a low level of public awareness of low
carbon, such as in January and July. The public can be guided to move from theory to
practice and support low‑carbon development while reducing wasteful expenditure when
there is a high level of public concern about low carbon. This can be done by holding
more practical environmental protection‑related events. Governments might create vari‑
ous schemes in response to the seasonal variation in emissions. For instance, during the
peak tourist season and Spring Festival, the pertinent departments should concentrate on
promoting low‑carbon travel, step up their traffic flow and tailpipe pollution monitoring,
and mandate the prompt tailpipe treatment of subpar vehicles. Coal burning should be
minimized, the use of renewable energy should be encouraged, and energy consumption
efficiency should be increased in areas and during seasons that require warmth. It is also
a recommendation of the Energy Peak Carbon Neutrality Standardized Enhancement Ac‑
tion Plan in China. It is possible to spread awareness of the sensible use of air conditioners
and various heat avoidance techniques in summer.

Public concern about low carbon shows a similar long‑term trendwith CO2 emissions.
Several reasons may contribute to this phenomenon: Firstly, it is likely that the public is
concerned about low carbon, but takes no action. Secondly, in today’s complicated inter‑
net information era, misinformation misleads the public and thus, influences their behav‑
ior. Thirdly, the existing publicity and education methods may be stereotyped and rigid,
failing to give the public an in‑depth understanding of the meaning of low‑carbon causes.
Fourthly, the public may have a fluke mentality or believe that low‑carbon living comes
at a price and worry about the impact on their lifestyles. Finally, the growth in public de‑
mand for low‑carbon products and services exceeds the capacity for sustainable supply.
For example, when public demand for electric vehicles increases, the manufacturing pro‑
cess of batteries and electric vehicles may lead to more CO2 emissions. The government
can strengthen the guidance of the online environment, extensively solicit public opinion,
and create more empathetic and transparent methods of publicizing and educating the
public. People will comprehend more clearly that living sustainably and participating in
environmental activities do not conflict with their interests, which will improve the social
climate and encourage low‑carbon development. In addition, the government can create
reasonable regulations and add corresponding reward and punishmentmechanisms, such
as fines for illegal emission of waste gas and improving the profit model of low‑carbon en‑
terprises. Through funding and technical assistance, the government can encourage the
creation of low‑carbon production and supply chain technologies. At the same time, a cor‑
responding certification and standard system can be established to provide the public with
a trustworthy selection of low‑carbon products and services.

The public concern about low carbon reflects the formation of social awareness of en‑
ergy conservation and CO2 emission reduction. Different ideologies will lead to different
behaviors or policies impacting CO2 emissions. However, this effect may not immediately
lead to changes in CO2 emissions. The lag time depends on the public awareness of low
carbon, education level, and effectiveness of communication channels. Accordingly, the
government should take measures to fully mobilize the public and increase participation
in carbon emission reduction to promote low‑carbon development. The government can
use new media platforms to enhance the publicity of “carbon peak” and “carbon neutral‑
ity” policies and organize more activities with the theme of energy saving and emission
reduction to raise people’s awareness of low carbon. In addition, the government can also
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establish a monitoring mechanism to forecast the trend of CO2 emissions by observing
public concern so that it can carry out low‑carbon work dynamically.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations
With the intensification of climate change, low‑carbon development has become a hot

topic worldwide. Therefore, it is important to study the status of public concern about
low carbon and its relationship with CO2 emissions. Due to a lack of relevant research,
this research explores the trend of public concern about low carbon and its relationship
with CO2 emissions in China. This research provides an essential reference for countries
worldwide to better combat climate change.

Based on the 86 selected low‑carbon‑related search keywords, this research constructs
the CBI to reflect the overall level of public concern about low carbon in China. The results
show that the Chinese public concern about low carbon has a clear periodic trend, with
higher levels in spring and autumn and lower levels in summer and winter. From 2019
to 2022, public concern about low carbon shows an increasing trend. Combining with
CO2 emissions data, this research found that public concern does affect CO2 emissions.
Compared with other models, the proposed GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model is
reliable for forecasting public concernwith aMAPE below 4%. The forecast results suggest
that the public attention to low carbon inChinawill exhibit a fluctuating upward trend over
the next 25 months. When formulating low‑carbon policies, the government should: fully
mobilize public enthusiasm and increase public participation in carbon reduction actions;
fully consider public needs and interests to foster an excellent social culture of low‑carbon
development; flexibly adjust programs according to seasonal changes.

This research fills a gap in current research on the relationship between public concern
about low‑carbon issues and CO2 emissions, providing valuable data analysis for the field.
Meanwhile, an innovative GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model is introduced in this
study, which effectively analyzes the dynamic relationship between public concern about
low carbon and CO2 emission and possesses high prediction accuracy. Finally, through
the relationship analysis between public concern about low carbon and CO2 emissions,
it provides theoretical support for the formulation of low‑carbon development strategies,
and helps to promote the implementation and promotion of low‑carbon development.

Although the GMM‑CEEMD‑SGIA‑LSTM hybrid model is reliable, it still has some
limitations in other aspects. The Baidu search engine occupies most of the search market
in China, but this only partially represents the public access to low‑carbon information,
much less covering the activities on social media commonly used by the public. To ex‑
pand the scope of the data, future studies can add data sources frommore frequently used
media, such as Tik Tok, Weibo, and Zhihu. In addition, public concern is influenced by
multiple factors. Other influencing variables, such as news events, weather changes, and
geographic location, can be combined to improve the model effectiveness in future studies.
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